
Enterprises nationwide are increasingly recognizing the value of always-on electricity—and

are acutely aware of the physical, financial and reputational hazards they face if the power

goes out.

With our fully managed and sustainable microgrids, Enchanted Rock has reimagined the way

companies ensure business continuity in the face of grid failure. Coupled with comprehensive

support services and flexible pricing, our team of experts designs, installs, operates and

maintains purpose-built systems that enable worry-free protection from extended electrical

outages.

Ensure Business Continuity

FOCUS ON YOUR BUSINESS, LEAVE RESILIENCY TO US

WITH RESILIENCY-AS-A-SERVICE

The Enchanted Rock Resiliency-as-a-Service

solution helps facilities reinvent how they

approach electrical resiliency.

We provide fully managed clean, natural gas-

powered resiliency microgrids, support

services, and flexible pricing options designed

for fast, simple, and worry-free protection

from extended grid outages.

GAINED BENEFITS

Eliminate costly inventory loss due
to power outages

Maintain secure, uninterrupted
operations

Reduce CapEx and OpEx with a fully
managed end-to-end microgrid

270+ Operational Microgrid Sites

Stats as of August 2022

565+ MW Commissioned 

260+ MW Under Construction

99.999%+ Combine Reliability



Enchanted Rock’s  Dual Purpose Microgrids offer

dependable backup power at a fraction of the

cost of comparable diesel backup. When facilities

don’t require backup power, Enchanted Rock

participates in energy markets by providing grid

support services. This additional revenue offsets

the cost of the system to the customer.

Enchanted Rock’s dual purpose microgrids quick-

start backup powers entire facilities in a matter

of seconds to ensure service is running at the

highest possible level. Enchanted Rock utilizes a

“run often, run loaded” approach instead of only

running during emergencies. Often we run to

provide grid support services to the local utility.

This minimizes the potential for an operational

surprise by providing constant testing and

conditioning to the system. Enchanted Rock

owns, operates, and maintains the system

utilizing our 24/7 Microgrid Network Operations

Center (mNOC) to ensure operational integrity.

This full, turnkey service allows critical

infrastructure facilities to focus on their core

business - providing high-quality services to their

customers.

TURNKEY RELIABILITY BY DESIGN DUAL PURPOSE MICROGRIDS, AN
AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE

Enchanted Rock utilizes natural gas fuel to power our

resiliency solution due to the plethora of benefits,

including low sound levels, compact footprint, ultra-

low emissions, and indefinite runtime. Our patented

technologies result in the cleanest local emissions

available for long duration outage protection. Plus,

our solution supports a better tomorrow by helping

balance intermittent renewables and furthering the

integration of green energy. 

DECARBONIZED RESILIENCE

WHY NATURAL GAS?

Ultra-low sound levels

Compact footprint

10X Lower local emissions than diesel
alternatives

Underground infrastructure remains
unaffected by weather events and
power disturbances

info@enchantedrock.com  

www.enchantedrock.com

713-429-4091

 CONNECT WITH US

https://www.linkedin.com/company/enchanted-rock?original_referer=
https://twitter.com/EnchantedRock
mailto:info@enchantedrock.com

